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HISTORY OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

In 1851, state legislators provided for the establishment of two institutions of higher learning in Florida east and west of the Suwanee River. The purpose for these schools was to instruct men and women in the art of teaching all facets of a common school education, as well as to provide instruction in the mechanic arts; husbandry; agriculture; fundamental laws; and citizens' rights and duties. In 1856, when state representatives accepted Tallahassee Mayor Francis Eppes’ offer of city-owned land and the Florida Institute's existing school building, Tallahassee became the western institution’s permanent home.

Following the Civil War, the Florida Institute entered a period of growth and development. By 1897 it had become the first liberal arts college in the state, and in 1901 became Florida State College. In 1905, the Legislature reorganized Florida's educational system. The school became an all-women's college and was subsequently renamed Florida State College for Women. However, when World War II ended, returning veterans required additional educational resources. In 1947, the Governor signed an act of the Legislature returning FSCW to a coeducational institution and renaming it The Florida State University.

The 1950s and 60s brought further development and expansion with the addition of new colleges and schools, such as Business, Library Science, Social Welfare (later split into Social Work and Criminology), and Nursing. The 1970s and 80s saw the establishment of programs in African American Studies, Women’s Studies, and the expansion and strengthening of the Liberal Arts Program. From 1957 to 2000, FSU opened study centers in Panama City, Republic of Panama; Florence, Italy; London, England; and Valencia, Spain. FSU’s International Programs offers study opportunities that vary from year to year, but can include locations in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, France, Ireland, Japan, Russia, and Switzerland. Additionally, The Center for Global Engagement hosts exchange programs in Jamaica and Germany (Beyond Borders).

Between 2001 and 2015, a new College of Medicine opened, and regional medical campuses were added throughout the state. In 2005, The Pathways of Excellence initiative was designed to competitively hire faculty to enhance the university's standing through a series of strategic goals. Most notably, benchmarks were met that led to FSU being named a preeminent university by the Florida Legislature, which set it on a path to become one of the top 25 public universities in the nation.

In each succeeding decade, Florida State University has added to its academic organization and presently comprises seventeen independent colleges. The University offers 267 bachelors, masters, and specialist degrees as well as 84 doctoral degrees, including the Juris Doctor in Law and the Doctor of Medicine. Recent efforts have been focused on elevating the university's reputation as a preeminent research institution; presiding over a one billion dollar fundraising campaign; advancing the university's academic and research mission; championing diversity and inclusion; becoming one of the most veteran-friendly campuses in the country; and welcoming the best and brightest students in the university's history.
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ORDER OF THE CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

The order in which the academic degrees are conferred has been established by tradition. Beginning with the newest college in the University, the degrees are conferred in succession, proceeding toward the oldest college. Therefore, at Florida State University, the Dedman College of Hospitality is first and the College of Arts and Sciences is last in the conferral of academic degrees.

ACADEMIC REGALIA

Patterned after medieval university customs, today’s academic regalia reflect the status, scholastic achievement, and wearer’s academic discipline. The colors on the trimmings of doctoral gowns, the edging on hoods, and the tassels of caps worn by undergraduate candidates reflect the student’s academic area of study.

The colors seen at an FSU commencement ceremony are traditional and include white for the arts and humanities, brown for the fine arts, golden yellow for science, light blue for education, pink for music, citron for social work, drab for business, purple for law, apricot for nursing, maroon for human sciences, and green for medicine.

The wearer’s degree is reflected by their gown and hood. A gown worn fastened at the top that features long, pointed sleeves is worn by those holding a bachelor’s degree. The master’s gown, which is worn open, has long, chiseled sleeves with a slit near the upper part of the arm. The doctoral gown, also worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has crossbars of velvet on each sleeve. The bars may be of black velvet or of colored velvet indicative of the degree’s discipline and will agree with the hood’s edging.

Hoods are worn by those holding graduate degrees. The doctoral hood is longer and more elaborate than the master’s hood. At FSU, the lining of the hood is garnet and gold representing the University’s colors. However, a faculty member who holds a degree from another college or university wears a hood whose lining is in the colors of his or her alma mater, with edging that represents his or her academic discipline.

The color of the undergraduate candidate’s cap tassel indicates the candidate’s degree. Graduate candidates-for-degree usually wear black tassels; however, the doctoral cap may have a tassel of gold thread. At the time the bachelor’s degree is conferred, the tassel is changed from the right to the left side of the cap. Thereafter, it remains on the cap’s left side.

The continuity of these academic symbols dates from the Middle Ages, and tradition dictates that they should be departed from as sparingly as possible, not only to preserve the symbolism of pattern and color, but for utility, as well.

Students who are wearing cords in today’s ceremony are graduating with a degree of distinction. This distinction is based on all college work attempted and is awarded only to undergraduates. Students must have a 3.5 grade point average to graduate Cum Laude (gold cord), a 3.7 grade point average for Magna Cum Laude (garnet cord) and a 3.9 grade point average for Summa Cum Laude (garnet and gold cord).

Dedman College of Hospitality
Jim Moran College of Entrepreneurship
College of Applied Studies
The Graduate School
College of Medicine
College of Motion Picture Arts
FAMU - FSU College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Communication and Information
College of Social Sciences and Public Policy
College of Law
College of Nursing
College of Business
College of Criminology and Criminal Justice
College of Social Work
College of Music
College of Human Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts and Sciences
COMMEMCENCEMENT
MARSHALS AND SUBCOMMITTEES

HEAD MARSHALS

Susan Fiorito
James Hunt
Samuel Lloyd
Rochelle Marrinan
Geoffrey Thomas
Mark Zeigler

MASTER/SPECIALIST MARSHALS

Heather Bishop
Brandon Bowden
Craig Filar
Sara Hamon
Sandy Lewis
Allison Peters
Annette Schwabe

DOCTORAL MARSHALS

Kacy King
Jillian White
William Woodyard

Convocations Executive Committee: Kimberly Barber,
Kyle Clark, Taylor Gomez, Sally McRorie, Joe O’Shea
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
John Thrasher, President, Presiding

FRIDAY EVENING

Procesional
Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
FSU College of Music Choirs

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Pledge of Allegiance led by Andrew Dixon and the National Anthem)

Welcome and Comments

Welcome

Mr. Jonathan Levin
Student Body President

Introduction of Speaker

President Thrasher

Commencement Address

Sharon E. Nicholson, Ph.D.
Heinz and Katharina Lettau Professor of Climatology
2020-2021 Robert O. Lawton Distinguished Professor

Conferring of Academic Degrees

President Thrasher

Recessional
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Dr. Patrick Dunnigan, Conductor
FSU College of Music Choirs

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
THE MACE

With origins in the Middle Ages, the mace is an ornamental staff that symbolizes the authority of the university president.

The Florida State University mace, created from native black walnut and gold-plated silver, was designed by Ivan Johnson, FSU Professor of Art. The woodwork is the effort of James C. Smith, 1992-93 Lawton Distinguished Professor of Psychology, and the metalwork the product of FSU alumnus Donald Vodicka.

The university marshal bears the mace before the president as the academic procession enters and retires from academic convocations.

THE MEDALLION

The medallion, which hangs on a heavy chain and bears the university Seal, was first presented to then FSU President Bernard Sliger by the Alumni Association at the revived Fall Convocation in 1988. John Thrasher is the sixth president to wear the brass medallion as a symbol of the office at formal academic functions. The Alumni Association has also presented all living former presidents with this badge of honor.

THE BANNER

The Banner is the highest ranking of the armorial ensigns, types of flag with heraldic significance, dating from medieval times. A knight who had displayed particularly valorous conduct became known as a Knight Banneret and was permitted to display his coat of arms on a square flag or banner carried on his lance. The Banner marked the carrier’s position in battle, in a ceremony, or at a tournament.

Like the Mace, the Banner is one of the medieval heraldic devices adopted by the faculties of universities in Scotland in the 1400s to embellish academic ceremonies. Today we use them to identify the colleges participating in formal academic convocations.

ACADEMIC DEANS

Dedman College of Hospitality  Dr. Donald Farr
Jim Moran College of Entrepreneurship  Dr. Susan Fiorito
College of Applied Studies  Dr. Randall Hanna
The Graduate School  Dr. Mark Riley
College of Medicine  Dr. John P. Fogarty
College of Motion Picture Arts  Mr. Reb Braddock
FAMU-FSU College of Engineering  Dr. J. Murray Gibson
College of Fine Arts  Dr. James Frazier
College of Communication and Information  Dr. Lawrence C. Dennis
College of Social Sciences and Public Policy  Dr. Tim Chapin
College of Law  Dr. Erin O’Hara O’Connor
College of Nursing  Dr. Laurie Grubbs
College of Business  Interim Dean
Dr. Michael Hartline

College of Criminology and Criminal Justice  Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg
College of Social Work  Dr. James Clark
College of Music  Dr. Michael Thrasher
College of Human Sciences  Interim Dean
Dr. Michael Delp
College of Education  Dr. Damon Andrew
College of Arts and Sciences  Dr. Sam Huckaba
Undergraduate Studies  Dr. Joe O’Shea
University Libraries  Dr. Gale Etschmaier
Dean of Students  Dr. Angela Chong
DEDMAN COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY
Bachelor of Science With Major In

Jonathan Alem – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nicholas Joseph Cervone – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Elise Anne Christensen – Global Club Management and Leadership
Matthew Clark – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jennifer Caroline de Haan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Christopher Robert Espejo – Global Club Management and Leadership
Tiger George Greene – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Dillon Jay Hank – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Noah Jans Harrison – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Christopher Michael Jauregui – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Elizabeth Johnson – Global Club Management and Leadership
Amelio Joseph, Jr. – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kori Sunshine Kanaday – Global Club Management and Leadership
Antonio Gianni La Fratta – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Morgan Shae Leamer – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Hannah Nicole Madison – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alyssa Marie Booher – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Aleeyah Ma-Kaylah Milligan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alexis Morgan Munsell – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Matthew James Nozykowski – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Evelyn Yulieth Ospina – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alyssa Makenzie Marie Quintana – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Arthur Trenton Radigan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jordyn Ashley Rasuku – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brittney Dale Rauman – Hospitality and Tourism Management

JIM MORAN COLLEGE OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Bachelor of Science With Major In

Jonathan Alem – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Aleishya Brielle Baker – Retail Entrepreneurship
Grace Ariel Boran – Retail Entrepreneurship
Ashlyn Haley Brewster – Retail Entrepreneurship
Samantha Victoria Brown – Retail Entrepreneurship
Kayla Renee Casaubon – Retail Entrepreneurship
Taylor Leia Charmatz – Retail Entrepreneurship
Brittany L. Collins – Retail Entrepreneurship
Jake Ryan Crumpacker – Retail Entrepreneurship
Caitlyn Frances Daley – Retail Entrepreneurship
Lyra Nichole Durr – Retail Entrepreneurship
Nicole A. Farah – Retail Entrepreneurship
Darby Malynn Farr – Retail Entrepreneurship
Kendall Teague Garcia – Retail Entrepreneurship
Stephanie Marie Kasper – Retail Entrepreneurship
Emma Nicole Keeney – Retail Entrepreneurship
Jacy Yola Lerouge – Retail Entrepreneurship
Meredith Arquette Marshall – Retail Entrepreneurship
Kaleigh Elizabeth Meyer – Retail Entrepreneurship
Sedricka Necole Morris – Retail Entrepreneurship
Jasmin Imari Newsome – Retail Entrepreneurship
Catalina Padilla Montes – Retail Entrepreneurship
Angeliz Perez-Serrano (CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship
Jamira Zhane Perkins – Retail Entrepreneurship
Jenna L. Phillips – Retail Entrepreneurship
Matthew Michael Poplin – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Caleb John Raleigh – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Natalia Ramirez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship and Sociology
Francesca Ann Recchio (CUM LAUDE) – Retail Entrepreneurship
Trevor O. Reed – Retail Entrepreneurship
Sarah Grace Richardson – Retail Entrepreneurship
Taliyah Chanel Soriano – Commercial Entrepreneurship
Summer Brook Watt – Retail Entrepreneurship

COLLEGE OF APPLIED STUDIES
Bachelor of Science With Major In

Brianna Corie Victoria Alexander (CUM LAUDE) – Crime Scene Investigation
Katherine Alvarez - Tobon (CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Jared Robert Anderson – Professional Communication
Delaney Lyn Anglin – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kristen Majesko Barrentine – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Nicolette Barwick – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Mia Esperanza Bennett – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Christie M. Bennett-Bowden (CUM LAUDE) – Crime Scene Investigation
Allysa Marie Booher (CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kyle Thomas Brasher – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Chandra Alexis Kaelyn Cooper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Lauren Nicole Dembo (CUM LAUDE) – Crime Scene Investigation
Nicola Q. Dean – Law Enforcement Operations
Amy Forza (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Kaitlyn Amorie Foster (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Communication
Sydney Noelle Frascona – Professional Communication
Jenny Lynn Hiscox – Professional Communication
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Roya Naderi – Materials Science & Engineering
Major Professor: Dr. Jianping Zheng

“Investigation of Electrochemical Performance and Synergy Mechanisms in Lithium-ion Capacitor and Hybrid Lithium-ion Capacitor Devices”

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Bachelor of Science
With Major In
John Sebastian Acosta-Penalosa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Donna Alima – Clinical Professions
Marina Yousry Attalla (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Sloane Erin Auerbach (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Logan Rigby Bell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Nicole Bellonzi (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Azrienne Aurora Davis – Clinical Professions
Lauren Elizabeth DeLamieullere (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Lauren Dreese (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Logan Franks (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Elisha Brianna Gilbert – Clinical Professions
Morgan Victoria Gloster (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Jared Adrian Hall (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Faith Alexa Hawkins (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Darian Lee Heers (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Lilly Kraft (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Briana Lee Krutingsen (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Stephen Lawmiller (CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Keyana Kayleen Mahallati (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Lauren Masterson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Ryan Joseph Milton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Jasmin Ortega – Clinical Professions

Gabrielle Pérez (CUM LAUDE) – Community
Patient Care
Brian Albert Matthew Ranner – Clinical Professions
A’lea M. Richardson – Clinical Professions
Catherine Sofie Pascolette Rothman – Clinical Professions
Madeline Brooke Sarnac (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Sarah Armia Sorial (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Valeria Maria Tofel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Mckale Marion Tomlinson – Clinical Professions
Nicole Elizabeth Uthuppan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions
Imani Nailah Wideman – Clinical Professions
Parker Wilson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions and Classical Civilizations
Bonnie Jean Wilt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Clinical Professions

Master of Science
With Major In
Meghan Emmons Albano – Physician Assistant Practice
Sarah H. Almoshaikah – Physician Assistant Practice
Michael Antonis – Physician Assistant Practice
Breeanna Bianca Bacchus – Physician Assistant Practice
Sydney M. Barrington – Physician Assistant Practice
Alexandra J. Beemer – Physician Assistant Practice
Jessica Danielle Belford – Physician Assistant Practice
Alston Bryan Calderon – Physician Assistant Practice
Lee A. Cassels – Physician Assistant Practice
Alex Cervantes – Physician Assistant Practice
Cassidy Rae Clark – Physician Assistant Practice
Leah Marie Clegg – Physician Assistant Practice
Sara Kaye Compton – Physician Assistant Practice
Mason M. Fish – Physician Assistant Practice
Ereni Fotopoulos – Physician Assistant Practice
Elisa Gomez – Physician Assistant Practice
Eilleree Dee Guy – Physician Assistant Practice
Denise Lea Hardy – Physician Assistant Practice
Lauren Ashleigh Hemstreet – Physician Assistant Practice
Kayla Marie Kolanko – Physician Assistant Practice
Kailley Koontz – Physician Assistant Practice
Alexandra Lee Linnabary – Physician Assistant Practice
Erika J. McClain – Physician Assistant Practice
Amanda K. McDonald – Physician Assistant Practice
Alexander Albert Montayre – Physician Assistant Practice
Millicent Kathleen Nowak – Physician Assistant Practice
 Curtis Ohene Nyarko – Physician Assistant Practice
Amanda Nicole Ortiz – Physician Assistant Practice
Mary Bowen Owens – Physician Assistant Practice
Jennifer Madeline Pandolfi – Physician Assistant Practice
Cole Pomykacz – Physician Assistant Practice
Jonathan Parker Przybylek – Physician Assistant Practice
Joli M. Quiceno – Physician Assistant Practice
“Functionalization of a Purely Symmetric Protein Architecture Opens New Folding Pathways”

“Fast Algorithms and Efficient Convolution Filters”


“Assessment of Modern Geosynthetic Clay Liners as Effective Hydraulic Barrier”

“Multi-Phase Flow of Passive and Active Particles in Polymeric Fluids”

“Hybrid Lidar and Passive Polarimetric Infrared Imaging”

“Modeling and Control of a Solid-state Transformer with Small Passive Components for DC Grid Applications”

“Graph Search Based Management of Distributed Energy Resources and Coordinated Voltage Control”

“Assessment of Modern Geosynthetic Clay Liners as Effective Hydraulic Barrier”

“Multi-Phase Flow of Passive and Active Particles in Polymeric Fluids”

“Fast Algorithms and Efficient Convolution Filters Based on the Discrete Hirschman Transform”
Fernando Zigunov – Mechanical Engineering
Major Professor: Dr. Farrukh Alvi

“Detailed Flow Field Study of an Upswept Cylinder Wake and Experimental Optimization Using Active Flow Control”

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Nikki M. Addeo – Studio Art
Taylor Selena Barnett – Theatre
Rodray Brewer – Studio Art
Sara Cespedes (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Natalie Louise Cline – Theatre
Mike Destin (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Abby nie Nicole Dillard (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Sophia Marie Fernandez – Studio Art
Stephanie Frances Freeborn (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Women’s Studies
Brandon George Garcia – Studio Art
Nicole Marie George – Theatre
Alexandria Chaneil Hutchings – Studio Art
Jacob Kier Inman (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Bethany Roslynn Lareth – Studio Art
Essence Ling – Studio Art
Bryan Lopez – Studio Art
Matthew Ryan Lucas (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Jessi Isiah Martin – Theatre
Samantha Murphy (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Jeffrey Isaac Norman – Studio Art
Amanda Grace Norris (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Sierra Mae Patch (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Emma Jo Patten (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Hannah Nicole Patterson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Editing, Writing & Media
Kayla Fern Pickron – Theatre and Psychology
Ashley-Marie Anne Poitevien (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Emelia Mary Porcaro – Art History
Tyree Dashawn Randall – Theatre
Alli Danger Reynolds – Theatre
Alexa Nicole Louise Roddenberry – Theatre and Humanities
Brenda A. Salvas – Studio Art
Joseph Sandefur (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Gabrielle Lauren Simon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Brian Michelle Smith – Studio Art
Charles Jackson Story – Studio Art
Kelsey Reynolds Sutherland – Studio Art
Janet Maureen Sweeney Angelotti – Art History
Kaylee Nicolle Tegeler – Studio Art
Jaron Alan Ndame Vizzo – Theatre
Jessica Elizabeth Wager (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Mary Elaine Welch – Studio Art
Kelsey Anastasia Williams – Studio Art

Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In

Emily Anastasia Alderman – Dance
Natalie Marie Ceavallo – Studio Art
Melissa Sue Davis – Studio Art
Cara Eve Eichin (CUM LAUDE) – Dance and Media/Communication Studies
Eli Rodger Goldstone (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Hannah Kae Jacobson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Havilah Grace Moore – Dance
Ariel Shai Raskin (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Diana Nicole Robertson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Celine Rani Seiber – Dance
Ceylon Raynell Seiber – Dance

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Justin Alexander Adams – Information Communication & Technology
Bridget Manion Ambrose – Information Technology
Elise Noelle Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Durum Bardhi – Information Communication & Technology
Sarah Elizabeth Beadling (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Broderick Keith Bennett, Jr. – Information Technology
Christopher Beytia Frenzel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production and Creative Writing
Burton Alexander Boyd – Information Technology
Tyler Duc Cao – Digital Media Production
Avery Eileen Centrella (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Daysi Margine Chavarria (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Taylor Catherine Cipriano-Falcone – Information Communication & Technology
Kemuel Miles Clarke – Information Communication & Technology
Caroline Clare Collins (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Caitlyn Nicole Colvin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Leyda Caroline Cooksey – Information Communication & Technology
Claire Marie Coulter (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Natasha Christine Couoh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Jessica Christine Cox (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Carlos Arturo de la Nuez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Gabriella Lura DeRazza – Information Communication & Technology
Alessandra Itzel Enriquez – Digital Media Production
Riel Sofia Abigail Felice (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Isabella Maria Filpo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Rafel Constantine Fortier (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Sophie Rose Fountain – Media/Communication Studies
Madison June Getgood (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Daniel Alejandro Gonzalez – Information Communication & Technology
Lauren Marie Grassano – Information Technology
Rosaline Gutierrez – Information Communication & Technology
John Wagner Harrington II – Advertising
Michael Harrison, Jr. – Media/Communication Studies and Sport Management
Lauren Julia Healy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Addison Strachan Hearn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Mattea Leigh Horn (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Jolie Angelique Hudson – Media/Communication Studies
Esther June Kim – Information Technology
Lauren Justine Bobbi-Marie King – Media/Communication Studies
Abigail Grace Landefeld – Information Communication & Technology
Gabriela Marie Llanes (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Bailey Lane Lloyd – Media/Communication Studies and Sport Management
Sidney Frances Lopez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Thomas W. Martin, Jr. – Information Technology
Charity Iman Briana May – Information Technology
Kristen Michelle McFarland – Media/Communication Studies
Julia Michele Weisberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Jacob Thomas Meder – Media/Communication Technology
Riley Joseph Morse – Information Technology
Reggi Ann Nicole Nelson – Information Technology
Ryan Matthew Nesbeth (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Sean Raymond O’Neill – Information Technology
Hunter Ray Parvainen – Media/Communication Studies
Stephanie Concetta Pasquale (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Kevin Robert Pattis (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Andrianna Nicolette Peters (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Emily Peters – Media/Communication Studies
Alex Raymond Piergiorgio (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Jonathan Kyle Platt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Hunter Lee Powell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Samantha Anne Rice – Media/Communication Studies
Jordan Nicole Richardson – Media/Communication Studies
Steven Ritter – Information Technology
Mya Ashley Rivera (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Stephanie Grace Rivera – Media/Communication Studies
Kylie Marina Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Mitchell Edward Rossini – Digital Media Production
Alexandra Ann Scaringe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Bernard Charles Schramm IV – Information Technology
Kala Deniece Scott (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Samantha Rose Segreto (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Seth Cody Sellers – Media/Communication Studies
Cole Nathaniel Sheridan (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Information Communication & Technology and Computational Science
Connor Z. Simpler – Information Communication & Technology
Catalina Sinelli – Media/Communication Studies
Katherine Marie Smith (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Catriona Gabrielle Sombat (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Brinda Thelusca – Digital Media Production
Phuong Tran (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Gianni Noble Turner – Information Communication & Technology
Kendall Venetia Walden (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Julia Michelle Weisberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Savannah Dominique Wilkinson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Brittany Michelle Williams – Communication Science & Disorders
Jack David Wingate – Digital Media Production and Creative Writing
Kaitlin Young (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Sally Ko-Yan Zhu – Media/Communication Studies
Master of Arts
With Major In
Tyler Alan Eddinger-May – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Juliet Rose Hauser – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Zoé Rae Jones – Media & Communication Studies
Master of Science
With Major In
Ashley Acosta De La Cruz – Information Technology
Griffin K. Alaniz – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Noah Logan Ambrose – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kiya Canaan Anderson – Information Technology
Bismark Awuah Frimpong Anaham – Information Technology
Whitney Cheere Archer – Information
Christina Marie Barbera – Communication Science & Disorders
Joshua Samuel Barry – Information Technology
Julian Alexander Bayron – Information
Stephanie Lynne Boillard – Information
Jonathan M. Breaker – Information Technology
Kathryn Brockway – Information
Vanessa Lyn Butwell – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Ramona Lucinda Carter – Information
Kristin D. Corbin – Information
Birmay Cruz – Information
Megan Elizabeth Curivan – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Roslyn Dean – Information
Jose Luis Diaz – Information Technology
Srivalli Dorasetty – Information Technology
Alexandra Gisela Dugarte – Information
Courtney Marie Evans – Information
Spencer Lunis Fenelon – Information Technology
Grace McLane Fewell – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Janelle Rae Fleming – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Jazmin Markese Foster – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Prabha Shankar Gangwar – Information Technology
Jessica Gardner – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Roseann Gargiulo – Information Technology
Grace Elizabeth Goebel – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Beverly M. Graham – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Mireya Christina Gray – Information
Danielle Marie Gurtler – Information Technology
Hajrah Hammad – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kelly Ann Hill – Information
Madeline Hill – Public Interest Media and Communication
Tia N. Holsworth – Information Technology
Melissa Jerome – Information
Ruyi Ji – Information Technology
Michele Kathleen Jones – Information
Kaitlin Michelle Keller – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kiel Patrick Kinsella – Information
Mary Karson Kolka – Media & Communication Studies
Megan Beth Koppitch – Information
Amanda L. Laffoe – Information
David Allan Lewis – Information Technology
Yao Li – Information
Damien J. Macon – Communication Science & Disorders
Noelia Edith Martinez Irizarry – Information
Prithi Vymkesh McNutt – Information
Jorge L. Merlano – Information Technology
Natalie Belle Breaux Miller – Information
Sabinha Chantal Mirville-Ciceron – Information Technology
Adarsh Satheesn Nair – Information Technology
Brandon Paul Nightengale – Information
Lucas Antony Nopoulous – Information Technology
Hunter N. Nunnery – Information Technology
Elizabeth Rose Partain – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kathy Marie Pickle – Information
Sarah Ebosareme Pius – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Diana Maria Reyes – Information
Robert C. Robinson – Information
Lucia Sanfier – Communication Science & Disorders
Rochand D. Scoby – Information Technology
Sarah Mae Shaw – Information
John David Shelton – Information
Oluwadara Esther Siyanbola – Information Technology
Marianna Rachelle Smith – Information
Olivia Sperry – Information
Sarah Catherine Stanley – Information
Darvin Lavinsky Taylor II – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Laura Stachelczyk Thompson – Information
Garrett T. Van Sickel – Information Technology
Jessica W. White – Communication Science & Disorders
Todd Whorton – Information Technology
Wenzhe Yan – Media & Communication Studies
Wynona Emily Zhou – Information Technology
Valeria Baduell (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Federico Baron Tabares – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Julia L. Barrett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Business
Edda Mari Barrios – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Rachel Nicole Bass – Environment & Society
Amelia Anne Baxter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Geography
Caitlyn Jewel Beasley (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Carlos Manuel Becker – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Sarah J. Beguiristain – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Chandler Eric Bekkelund – Economics
Kyle J. Bell – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Sara Elizabeth Bell – Environment & Society
Gabriela Lopez Benitez – Environment & Society
Doris Alexis Benjamin – Political Science
Rafael Eduardo Bertorelli – Economics and Finance
Christian Daniel Best – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Nicolas Adam Blanton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Statistics
Adam Lane Bond – Political Science
Morgan Lynne Bortz – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Sarah Scott Dalley Boyd – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Logan Bradgon – Political Science
Madeline Dorothy Brik (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Editing, Writing & Media
Liria Genari Bronfill – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Derrick Decalon Brooks, Jr. – Sociology
Miranda Brown – Environment & Society
Amanda Linn Brunland – Sociology
Angeline Marie Brumbaugh (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Jared Ethan Brust (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Daniel Bryant, Jr. – Sociology
Hayley Frances Bush – Sociology
Charles Cody Byrd – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Alexander Cabrera – International Affairs
Payton Janice Caffrey – Sociology
Shannon Eileen Campbell (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Leah Patricia Canavan – Economics
Joseph Jack Cantlupe – Economics and Finance
Jacob Cantor – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Peter James Caramello – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Brett Michael Carter – Economics
Isabella Chantal Casanova – International Affairs
Eunice Garcia Ceballos – International Affairs
Angela Latresse’ Charlton – Sociology
Asma Khan Chaudhry – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Erica Bridget Cherepko (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Jocelyn Renee Chico – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Michele Holly Chmara (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Cody Ellis Chrzan – International Affairs
Gabriel Allen Clements (WITH HONORS) – Political Science and Philosophy
Noah Alexander Cole – Political Science
Jake Ryan Coleman – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Jean Malvye Collins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Maxwell Conway – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Joseph Bailey Cook – Political Science
Kaylin B. Cooper (CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Political Science
Cameron LaFour Cooper – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Amina Maree’ Cordova – Public Health
Sarah Charlotte Creech (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Karina Cruz – Sociology
James Francis Cunningham – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Abigail Grace Curtis – International Affairs
Andrew Scott Daniels – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Ryan James Davidson – Economics
Jonathan Neil De Armas – International Affairs
Cristina Isabel De Castro (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Economics
Travis Deckard – Political Science
Kelley Curtis Dekle – Public Health
Steven A. del Amo – International Affairs
Alejandro Del Pino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Ciera Delgado – Economics
Alexander Delgado – Political Science
Felipe Kos Delgado – Economics and Statistics
Jack David Denton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Katherine Lea DeRoma – Environment & Society
Alida Desic – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Melania Giuseppa Di Stefano – International Affairs
Juliette Elizabeth Diaz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Criminology
Sydney Dietz – Sociology
Renee Evangeline Dixon – African-American Studies
Michelle Dobin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Natasha Dobkowski – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Leah Dombroski – Political Science
Presley Kate Dooner (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Katerria DuBose – Public Health
Skylar Lynn Duckstein – Political Science
John Thomas Duncan IV – Political Science
Daniela Duran – Political Science
Jamaal Aly Dumvaund – Political Science
William Duncan Elam – Political Science
Amelia Christine England (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Amelia Christine England (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Rebecca Espanola – Economics
Luis Alberto Espinosa Valdes – International Affairs
Amy Espinoza – Public Health
Joshua Ramsey Etherton – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Ma’Kayla E’Lexis Evans – Economics
Zachary Carlyle Evans (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Russian Studies
Cyrus Hakeem Fagan – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Miles E. Fachner – International Affairs
Lisa Brooke Feldstein – Political Science
Matthew Fernandez – Economics
Joseph Anthony Ferras – Economics
Lauren Nicole Fiorito – Political Science
Collin Joseph Fitzpatrick – Economics
Kailey Marie Flavel – Political Science and Criminology
Taquelia Fleming – Sociology
Cecilia Maria Flores (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Angela Obesi Osimen (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Austin Ryan Pajak – Political Science
Praseut Kyle Palmer – International Affairs
Jessica Raishelle Joi Pandy – Sociology and Economics
Alexandra Christine Paolietti – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Tevin James Parham – Political Science
Alexandria Jean Parker – Sociology
Briana Janae Parker – Sociology
Benjamin Frank Pehr – Political Science
Mathew Tucker Pelham (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Bryan Ramirez Peña – Economics
Kashyala Love Pendleton – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Ryan Patrick Pennington – Political Science
Javier Pereira – Economics and Political Science
Andrea Abigail Perez Ramon – Economics
Sean Paul Perry – Economics
Devan Richard Peters – Political Science
Destiny Chanelle Dionne Pilcher – Political Science and Criminology
Kathleen Susanne Porcaro – Environment & Society
Gavin Avery Powell – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Jennifer Previus – Public Health
Juan Diego Ramirez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Sierra Laroche Randolph (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
LaShea Emari Reddick (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
LaShea Emari Reddick (CUM LAUDE) – Sociology
Meghan Marie Reilly – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Hunter George Reznyc – International Affairs
Kemroy Rhodes (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
David Rhodes (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Emmett Allen Rice III – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Molly H. Rimes (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Parker Ray Ritchey – Economics
Michael Paul Rivera – Economics
Marina Raines Robinson – International Affairs
Emma Renee Robles – Political Science
Patricia Irene Rodgers – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Alessa Nicole Rodriguez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Ana Gabriela Rodriguez – International Affairs and Sociology
Ashley Marie Rodriguez – International Affairs
Helen Rodriguez – Sociology
Mateo Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Kristy Stephanie Rodriguez Payan – Public Health
Kathryn Eileen Rogers – Public Health
Yanelis Roman – Political Science
Tyler Rosa – Political Science
Carly Kay Rudd – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Matthew James Saag (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Tessa H. Sagario – Public Health
Michael Scott Salvatore – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Alexandra Maria Sandoval (CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Alexandra Maria Sandoval (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Krystal Marlene Santana – Political Science
Breana Elizabeth Sause – Political Science
Jonathan William Schaeffer – Economics
Mandisa Schley-Youngest – Social Science
Madeline Rose Schwarz – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Jayna Anne Shaffer – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Eljah Andrew Shirley – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Sarah Elyse Sikes – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Madeline Anne Silva – Economics
Matthew Devin Singer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Kevan Dylan Sirota – Economics
Gunner Smith – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Rodney D. Smith – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Gene Malik Smith Jr-Mosley – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Abed Emilio Soleiman Juan – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Abby Mikayla Sprinkle – Political Science
Brittany Leigh Stack – Sociology
Quinn Fiona Steele (CUM LAUDE) – Public Health
William Daniel Steidley – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Evon Steinberg – Interdisciplinary Social Science
William Stevenson – Economics
Rebecca Leigh Stracener – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Julia Renee Strickland – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Alexander LeeMartin Strozier – Political Science
Jazmin La-Rue Styles – Sociology
Carrie Louise Suddes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Rachel Selena Surgent – Political Science
William Sebastian Tallent – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Lionzy Tanis – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Dominic Tarro – Economics and Psychology
Marco Tayhardat – Economics
Samantha Joy Thiel – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Aaron Lavar Thomas – Political Science
Anthony Christopher Thomas – Political Science
Emma Fawn Thomas (CUM LAUDE) – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Hunter Wayne Todd – Political Science
Hunter Patterson Tomlinson (CUM LAUDE) – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Gustavo A. Torres Duran – Political Science
Giovan Rupert Toval – International Affairs and Management
Adrianna Tran – International Affairs and Editing, Writing & Media
Rodney J. Trice, Sr. – Political Science
Andrew Dawson Tulaik – Political Science
Daniela M. Tung (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Shalunda Turo – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Anastasia Camille Tyson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Caroline Rose Unglaub (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Joanny Valencia – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Pablo Velasco Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Jose Eduardo Velasquez Chín (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Antonio Francisco Velez – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Nikita Velmakin – Political Science and International Affairs
Justin Xavier Verley – International Affairs
Heather Verrier – Interdisciplinary Social Science
David Leo Victor-Louis – Economics
Nathan Materson Vital – Economics
Spencer Glenn Villano – Economics
Philisha Patricia Wallace – Political Science
Emily Susanne Chippew Walters – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Leonard Alpheus Warner III – Interdisciplinary Social Science
John Coleman Weldon – Political Science
Lyric Makayla White – Political Science
Michael Whittle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Kyle Daniel Williamsme – Geography
Alexa Williams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology
Camryn Mychah Cyndey Williams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Jay Lavon Allen Williams – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Marissa Renee Williamson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Jordan Patrick Wilson – Political Science
Ontaria Terrell Wilson, Jr. – Interdisciplinary Social Science
Koren M. Witherspoon – Interdisciplinary Social Science
John Anthony Wituks IV – Political Science
Logan Jesse Woller – International Affairs
Logan Jesse Woller – Political Science
Jaiden Woodley – International Affairs
Julia Gail Worman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Psychology
Cheyenne Taylor Young – International Affairs
Master of Public Administration
With Major In
Maurice Dorsey Andrews – Public Administration
Stacy James Bouie – Public Administration
Jamie Caitlin Bowers – Public Administration
Erin Leigh Buckalew – Public Administration
Kiwi hun Chan – Public Administration
Brittany May Fiqueroa – Public Administration
NaShandra Howard – Public Administration
Jennifer J. Janasiewicz – Public Administration
Hyoyoung Kang – Public Administration
Byungsoo Kim – Public Administration
Nadine Pollock Long – Public Administration
Michael D. Recca – Public Administration
Scott M. Sheplek – Public Administration
Olivia Grace Surdel – Public Administration
Rachel Madelyn Walker – Public Administration
Matthew O’Connell Ward – Public Administration
Master of Public Health
With Major In
Brittany Alexandra Argote – Public Health
Nathaniel Elijah Barrera-Nitz – Public Health
Joshua Benton – Public Health
Alicia Bruno – Public Health
Marina Gibson – Public Health
Erlisca Shentel Jones – Public Health
Kathrina Rose Regnier – Public Administration
Sara Alexandra Sigel – Public Health
Hans Supre III – Public Health
Ashley Janel Washington – Public Health
Master of Science
With Major In
Michael Douglas Abate – Demography
Rose Caren Achar – International Affairs
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Mina Michelle Abbott (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Management Information Systems
Jesper Nils Ludvig Abberg – Management
Maxwell Adolph (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Maxwell Adolph (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Ian Andrew Aitken – Accounting
Alexandra Nicole Almon (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Sydney Teresa Amici – Accounting
Alex Michael Anderson – Human Resource Management
Kyle Jay Annase – Professional Sales
Jonathan Annette – Management
Cassynne Lorraine Arens – Risk Management & Insurance
Rho’sade Augiste – Accounting
Rho’sade Auguste – Management Information Systems
Alexandra Emily Avalos – Marketing
Ixchel Alejandra Ayala Marquez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Finance
Jeremy Alex Ayotte – Real Estate
Diana Azor – Management
Skylar Marie Ball – Marketing
Zach Banks – Management Information Systems
Gabriella Banouz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Ryan Christopher Barrientos – Real Estate and Marketing
Jacqueline Franchesca Beaz – Marketing
Trevor Gray Bell (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
John Richard Bencivenga – Finance and Real Estate
Byron Anthony Berger – Finance and Real Estate
Jean Henry Bernier III – Accounting
Alexander William Berry – Accounting and Finance
Parker Coleman Bierman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
John Amer Bilar – Finance
Bailey Joanne Bivens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Jared Barnett Blanchard (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Finance
Akrya Melissa Bodden (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Emory Michael Boeneke – Professional Sales
Andrew Anthony Boselli – Finance and Computer Science
Nicholas Bottomley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Adam M. Bowers – Accounting
Annika Lane Bruce – Marketing
Jeffrey J. Bruno – Management
Michael Harris Bucca – Finance and Real Estate
Cameron Michael Burkhart – Management Information Systems and Management
Edward Peter Burnham, Jr. – Real Estate
Kevin William Byrne – Finance
Shaniah Kanokrat Caldwell – Accounting
Calisha Cierra Callwood – Marketing
Alexandra Calzado – Marketing
Kayla Elizabeth Camarillo – Management
Carolina Frances Cantens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Valeria Cardenas – Finance
Kile M’Kenzie Carriger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Conrad Maury Carter – Real Estate and Finance
Carlos Arturo Causadias (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Professional Sales
Adrian Anthony Cedeno (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Adrian Jose Cepeda – Finance
Edha Chopra – Finance
Scott Christensen – Finance
Michael Christenson – Finance
Raul E. Cisneros – Finance
Natalia Clevin – Human Resource Management
Katelyn Marie Clarke – Finance
Madeleine Clement – Marketing
Ethan Azure Cohen – Management Information Systems
Calob Thomas Cook – Finance
Andy Thierry Gracia Coq – Management
Kevin Cosandeay-Henriques (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jessica Costan – Finance
Robert Neal Coursey – Accounting
Alexandra Michelle Cox (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Samantha Michelle Crohn (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Christopher Gabriel Cruz – Finance
Alyson Rose Davis (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Jared Mcgee Davis – Finance
Shawn Deltour – Finance
Tracy Derival – Marketing
Alexander Gold Derrico – Accounting
Katherine Ann Dettweiler – Business Administration
Ricardo Diaz de Leon – Finance and Real Estate
Andrew Jeremiah Dixon – Management
Elena Vidiya Diyaljee – Risk Management & Insurance
Tyler Elston Doll – Accounting
Dylan Michael Dudley – Accounting and Finance
Zachary Thomas Duncan – Risk Management & Insurance
Emily Farrin Eckenrode – Marketing
Adam Joseph Eckman – Finance
Olivia Marie Elmo – Finance
Jocelyn Hans Esperance, Jr. – Finance and Management Information Systems
Adam Daniel Evans – Risk Management & Insurance
Steven Andrew Exum (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Christina Michelle Fail – Management
Christina Michelle Fail – Marketing
Michael Dorian Farah, Jr. – Management and Marketing
Andrew James Fernandez – Accounting and Finance
Cinara Fistonich – Finance and Marketing
Andrew Holden Freedman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio LAUDE – Finance and Real Estate
Jessica Friedenburg (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance
Hunter E. Fruge – Finance
Pablo Edgardo Gabes – Finance
Adrian Daniel Garcia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Cole William Gardner – Management Information Systems
Cole William Gardner – Marketing
Dean Richard Gardner – Management
Jacob Jeffery Geel – Real Estate
Joshua Adam Geltzer – Finance
Lawrence Robert Ghousagian (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Ashley Lynn Giordano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Ariel Zoe Kandel Goldberg (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Amanda Gonzalez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Finance
Brittany Hannah Gorski istasa – Marketing
Martin Ann Goveaszso – Professional Sales
Andrew Joseph Graganella – Management Information Systems
Alexander Robert Gruenewald – Management
Daniel Stephen Grusky – Marketing
Lorenzo Guelb Guerrero – Marketing
Alexander L. Gutierrez (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Michael Gutjar – Finance
Stephen Sterling Gutting – Finance
Kristen Ciara Hackney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Shawn Shaheen Hakimi – Finance and Risk Management & Insurance
William Halfon (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Karly Michaela Haluch – Marketing
Isabel Hambric (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Zachary Hunter Hamman (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Cathleen Joan Hample (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Brannon Lee Harvey – Management
Joshua Haslett – Marketing
Jonathan Edward Head (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Austin William Hendrickson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management & Insurance and Actuarial Science
Nicolas Alexander Hernandez (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Matthew Scott Herring – Marketing
Ryan William Hicks – Finance
Bailee Katherine Hill (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Management
Caroline Hincapie (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Matthew Alan Hopkins – Management
Reidar Douglas Hubbard – Marketing and Real Estate
Miles Christopher Hufford (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kydall LeAnne Hutson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Tibet Inan – Finance
Adolphe William Indest IV – Management
Raimello Antwon Jackson – Marketing and Studio Art
Tiana Kapri Jackson (CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Malac Richard Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Taylor Brooke Johnson – Business Administration
Kyle Peter Johnston – Real Estate and Finance
David Berkley Jones – Accounting
Wendsweney Joseph – Finance
Logan Christopher Wills – Finance
Biniam Tesfaslassie Woldegiorgis (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Professional Sales
Ilana H. Wolf (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Alyssa Marie Wright (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Lilian Yen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Evans Richard Young (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Finance
Maria Victoria Young Dutari (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Risk Management & Insurance
Zachary Maxwell Zaratin – Accounting and Management Information Systems

Master of Accounting
With Major In

Cheiranne Quianna T’keyah Dangleben York – Assurance and Advisory Services
Carina Alexander Haack – Taxation
Dewel Huell, Jr. – Assurance and Advisory Services
William Kenneth Koslowski – Taxation
Zachary Adam Maynor – Taxation
Scott Medina-Jiron – Taxation
Sashoni Roxann Roberts – Taxation
Shanieke Shalon Taylor – Accounting-Generalist
Yichu Xu – Accounting-Generalist

Master of Business Administration
With Major In

Justin Scott Alperstein – Business Administration
Dennis Andrew Antonio Ancheta – Business Administration
Melissa Karen Aull – Business Administration
Robert Marcel Begnoche – Business Administration
Malia Nicole Berkey – Business Administration
John Hugh Brown – Business Administration
Amber Patrice Cartier – Business Administration
Vijay Kiran Dantuuri – Business Administration
Jonathan Richard DeCeglie – Business Administration
Tara Marie Dodd – Business Administration
Brandon L. Fantore – Business Administration
Benjamin C. Garcia – Business Administration
Davis Reid Golforth – Business Administration
Megan Leigh Goodlin – Business Administration
Kevin Charles Graham – Business Administration
Lyle Lee Hackett – Business Administration
Lair Audley Nicolai Hall – Business Administration
Christina Marta Havlicek – Business Administration
Pablo Sergio Hurtado – Business Administration
Jacob Huwe – Business Administration
Alec R. Jessee – Business Administration
Dominic Jamal Jones – Business Administration
Kurtis Mark Jungeresen – Business Administration
Chad Logero – Business Administration
Jeffrey John Manning – Business Administration
Olivia Haggood McCaffery – Business Administration
Nathan Edward Minion – Business Administration
Deborah S. Mistick – Business Administration
Andrew David Moll – Business Administration
Timothy Shawn Nelson – Business Administration
Gerald Victor Opela, Jr. – Business Administration

Jonathan Michael Parke – Business Administration
Adam Parr – Business Administration
Nicholas M. Plombon – Business Administration
Patrick Mika Polowichak – Business Administration
Scott M. Poole – Business Administration
Brett Andrew Pulsfot – Business Administration
Eleanor Reedy – Business Administration
Aida Rezaei – Business Administration
Montina Dea Eldred Ruffin – Business Administration
Dev Shah – Business Administration
Ariel Jessiha Smith – Business Administration
Gary Spencer Smith – Business Administration
Artem Solomakin – Business Administration
Sshpresa Sulollari – Business Administration
Dayne Austin-Tennysen Taylor – Business Administration
Anamaria Vizcaino – Business Administration
Whitney Walter – Business Administration
Bonnie Walton – Business Administration
David Alexander Wilson – Business Administration
David Lewis Wilson – Business Administration
Douglas Timothy Wright – Business Administration
Wesley Curtis Wright – Business Administration

Master of Science
With Major In

Christopher A. Borges – Management Information Systems
Tyla Jean Cotthill – Risk Management & Insurance
Mark Komosinski – Risk Management & Insurance
Jefin Lukose – Management Information Systems
Ryan Zachary Romo – Management Information Systems
Toma Sokolik – Management Information Systems
James Alexander Walsh – Management Information Systems

COLLEGE OF CRIMINOLOGY
AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Arianna Aly (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Alienee Belissa Amadis (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Madison Ameral (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and International Affairs
Samiah Marie Bansal – Criminology
Mikayla Grace Barfield – Criminology
Dael Eun Batson III – Criminology
Michael Edward Bednarz – Criminology
Lauren Nicole Belforti – Criminology
Marina Elizabeth Betani (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jennifer J. Blanchard – Criminology

Arthur Broadnax – Criminology
Cyrano Edwin Butler – Criminology
Brianne Quinn Cady – Criminology
Savannah May Calhoun – Criminology and Psychology
Yanilet Carmona – Criminology
Courtney Marie Cartwright – Criminology
Gabrielle Greta Casciato – Criminology
Jewilana Maree Castillo – Criminology
Anita Valencia Clarke – Criminology
Daniela Cordero – Criminology
Cassie Maria Crumpacker (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kimmie Elaine Cunningham – Criminology
Connor Scott Curry – Criminology
To Anh Ilysha “Stormie” Darbyshire – Criminology
Bridge Davey – Criminology
Megan Elizabeth Decker – Criminology
Valentina Delgado – Criminology and Chinese Language & Culture
Mario Alejandro Desimoni – Criminology
Ashly Anne Diaz – Criminology
Lara Diez (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Paul Timothy Duguy – Criminology and Management
Matthew Edward Dunn – Criminology
Alaja Lajessica Ellison – Criminology
Stephanie Nicole Espinos – Criminology
Jacob Felder – Criminology
Kristina Feliciano – Criminology
Ryan Fischel – Criminology
Abigail Tiffanny Francois – Criminology
Angel Enrique Garcia – Criminology
Mitchell Scott Geer – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Nicholas Glen – Criminology
Amanda Michelle Grant (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Gabrielle Marie Graydon – Criminology
Timothy Alan Griswold – Criminology
Megan Malynn Grubb – Criminology and Psychology
Ian Scott Hayden – Criminology
Kelsey Keanna Henderson – Criminology
Stephanie Nicole Herrera – Criminology
Marlenia Dannielle Herring – Criminology
Casey Danese Hiden – Criminology and Anthropology
Nathan Allen Higgins, Jr. – Criminology
Tennille Hill – Criminology
Jadon La’Tanya Hood – Criminology
Alyssa Hoppensteadt (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Matthew David Hudak – Criminology and History
Joshua Jerel Huggins – Criminology
Jordan Ashley Hyre (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Nicole Alexandra Ibanez – Criminology
Kayla Leslie Jacques – Criminology and Anthropology
Nicholas Edward Joanos – Criminology
Alexandra Denise Lavender Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Christopher Michael Johnson – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Kyle Hunter Jones – Criminology
Bailey Jay Jordan (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Eriel Rashawn Joyner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kirk Karapetrov – Criminology
Ke’Yanna Nicole Lamar – Criminology
Michael Jonathan Lampman – Criminology
Takeya Renée Langston – Criminology
Jacqueline G. Laundslager – Criminology
Mery Hazel Liano – Criminology
Isabel Elena Lopez (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Miranda Nicole Lough – Criminology
Veronica Alexis Luna – Criminology
Megan Anne Mariah Majewski (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Anthony Rocco Marucci – Criminology
James Paul Matko, Jr. – Criminology
Logan Scott McClain – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Renee Sharain McNabb – Criminology and Women’s Studies
William Shawcross McPeak III – Criminology
Nathen Mergen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Criminology
Jennifer Ashley Messeroff – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Portia Mackenlee Mixon – Criminology
Faythe Suzanne Montebello – Criminology
Katie Michelle Moore – Criminology
Kathryn Leslie Moore – Criminology
Julia Kate Morley – Criminology
Michael Peyton Norford – Criminology
Kristen Nicole Northcutt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kyndall Leigh O’steen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Dulce Paz – Criminology and Political Science
Costandina A. Pissourios – Criminology
Jordon Scott Powers – Criminology
Geneva Chanez Prince – Criminology
Claudio Cesar Pulido-Botello – Criminology
Nikhil Biju Puthusseryl – Criminology
Sydney Ann Raderer – Criminology
Rebecca Christina Rosano – Criminology
Asaf Yoosuf Rotem – Criminology
Jason Lannis Ryals – Criminology
Adriana Angeli Sanchez – Criminology
Devin G. Schaefer – Criminology
Zachary Schecter – Criminology
Kayslyn Melissa Shaw – Criminology
Kaitlyn Rose Sikes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Mitchell Philip Silcox – Criminology
Erik Robert Solorzano – Criminology
Nyquanesha Stacey – Criminology
Christopher John Stanton – Criminology
Olivia Marie Stephenson – Criminology and International Affairs
Meghan Anne Stoup – Criminology
Timothy Stoyanov – Criminology
Aramis Jay Toledo – Criminology
Karl Kay Triantafiliu – Criminology
William Andrew Tunis – Criminology
Quanytah Jiamonique Uptgrov – Criminology
Daniel Armando Varona – Criminology
Jan Carlos Villalona – Criminology
Alexander Daniel Villazon – Criminology
Anna Michelle Villegas – Criminology
Raekwon Michael Webb – Criminology
Andrew Scott Werkstelt – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Brook Adrian Williams – Criminology
Daruis M. Williams – Criminology and Psychology
Peta-Gay A. Williams – Criminology
Sydney Michael Willis – Cyber Criminology - Criminology
Joseph Ernest Wilson – Criminology
Lauren Ashley Wilson – Criminology and Psychology
Kara Elizabeth Zych (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Master of Science With Major In
Erin Leigh Buckalew – Criminology
Cassidy Jane Burger – Criminal Justice Studies
James Butcher – Criminal Justice Studies
Michael Lamar Byrd, Jr. – Criminal Justice Studies
Josette Andreene Cherry – Criminal Justice Studies
Sheilla Chevelon-Brown – Criminal Justice Studies
Gabrielle Hope Cohen – Criminal Justice Studies
Dawn Elizabeth Fountain Mallard – Criminal Justice Studies
Gabriella Mattie Gonzales – Criminal Justice Studies
Anastasius Demetrios Grant – Criminal Justice Studies
Janae Jordan Hayles – Criminal Justice Studies
Christopher C. Hodgson – Criminal Justice Studies
Jennifer Jean-Ju Kim – Criminal Justice Studies
Stephen Garrett Kortbus – Criminal Justice Studies
Victoria Teresa Lluis – Criminology
Donnell Malpress, Jr. – Criminal Justice Studies
Robert Tyler Merck – Criminal Justice Studies
Michael L. Saponara – Criminal Justice Studies
Seth Denver Short – Criminal Justice Studies
Todd Alexander Smith – Criminal Justice Studies
Devontay McClean Taylor – Criminal Justice Studies
Doctor of Philosophy With Major In
Bethany Danielle Mims – Criminology
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Beaver
“Psychopathy and Resilience: Biosocial Mediating and Moderating Factors”

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK
Bachelor of Social Work With Major In
Emily Morgan Cowart (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Adrianna Taniyah Evans – Social Work
Haven Elizabeth Fox – Social Work
Tamara Gabrielle Gluck – Social Work
Marylin Leigh Harrington – Social Work
Lillian Audra Hoch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Adrienne Jones (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Claire Collins Malcom – Social Work and Psychology
Sara Alexandra Ramkisson – Social Work

Yadira Carolina Rosales (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Richard Michael Simmons – Social Work
Melissa Tellery (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work and Political Science
Hannah Kristen Vogt (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Rachael Williams – Social Work
Amelia Jeanne Zehernder – Social Work

Master of Social Work With Major In
Johnathon Kobble Alleman, Jr. – Social Work
Kaly Abigail Allison – Social Work
Shani Diamond Ashcroft – Social Work
Catherine Angela Ballie – Social Work
Dulce Christine Barbero – Social Work
Diana Marcela Bastidas Vallejo – Social Work
Adream Taco Bennett – Social Work
Haley Berger – Social Work
Bryan Daniel Bevil, Jr. – Social Work
Ashlee Elizabeth Bofele – Social Work
Anita Bohner – Social Work
Emily Gabrielle Brueckner – Social Work
Lisa Marie Bruskevéth – Social Work
Beth Allen Buckles – Social Work
Frank Buitrago – Social Work
Nicole Christine Caldwell – Social Work
Priscilla Renee Carlisle Bragg – Social Work
Darlene Classen – Social Work
Laura Beatrice Contess – Social Work
Alexis Dean Corder – Social Work
Natasha Enid Cruz-Knoph – Social Work
Lara Cunningham – Social Work
Shiree LeniseDavis – Social Work
Brittany Bianca Delaney – Social Work
Erica Laquita Dixon – Social Work
Za’Nae Ma’Lecia Drummer – Social Work
Elizabeth Clary Ebo – Social Work
Sandi Renee Erb – Social Work
Giselle Feliciano – Social Work
Lori M. Finkel – Social Work
Alyssa Lauren Fisher – Social Work
Denee’ Michelle Foisy – Social Work
Sophia Gigantti Forese – Social Work
Reagan Caroline Frost – Social Work
Lucas Mateo Gauna – Social Work
Caroline Grace Gibbons – Social Work
Gabrielle Gough – Social Work
Regina Elizabeth Graham – Social Work
Jenna Michelle Graham – Social Work
Mary Ling Green – Social Work
Catherine Haas – Social Work
Anne-Marie Haddock – Social Work
Jessica Anne Harbour – Social Work
Sara Jean Hargis – Social Work
Jay’Shree Rashelle Harris – Social Work
Thea Henry – Social Work and Social Work
Lisa Anna Marie Herrmann – Social Work
Christina Hladky – Social Work
Lindsey Joy Hoefl – Social Work
Elizabeth Rose Horn – Social Work
Brittany Humes-Cox – Social Work
Katie Nicole Humphrey – Social Work
Cristina Marie Infante – Social Work
Samantha Jacobson – Social Work
Miranda Johnson – Social Work
Caryn R. Jones – Social Work
Alexandra Jane Jones – Social Work
Ari Michelle Jordon – Social Work
Miranda Rose Karm – Social Work
Kristin Nicole Kelly – Social Work
Morgan Laverne Kelly – Social Work
Jon-Tytus Kinnear – Social Work
Ronke Nkem Lafort – Social Work
Samuel K. Lanzetta de la Cruz-Munoz – Social Work

Fall Commencement 2020
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hope Renee Larsen</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly McMillian Leath</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Lizarro</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna M. Lopez-Walker</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Luhring</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elaine MacKay</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Elizabeth Maloney</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Leigh Mann</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Nicole Marchese</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Summer McCuen</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen McKinnon</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keri Elizabeth Miles</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Bishop Mitchell</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Marie Moffitt</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Elizabeth Murphy</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krista Marie Naughton</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Neville</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alecia Marie Ortiz</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexs Katrina Patel</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Grace Phelan</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Quigley</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Malaea Reaves</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Rhoades</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne K. Richoux</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Jeanne Risley</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie L. Roake</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Anthony Rodriguez</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Rothernhaune</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Alanda Sanchez</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Goldman Sandlin</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia NicoleSaadii Linkhorn</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catarine Ann Schroeder</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ray Schrum</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ursula Smith</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis Smith</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Travis South</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Sprott</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanisia Nicole Stewart</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Albert Tague</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Lovett Tallman</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Ann Thompson</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda L. Triplett</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Anne Turner</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Velez</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Anne Vennard</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickey H. Walters, Jr.</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Moates Wampler</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callie Dawn Ward</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaRawnda Washington</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslee T. Webb</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isela Madelyn Wilkes</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Elizabeth Wilson</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Faith Winfree</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Symone Elise Youmans</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrianna Maria Rosario</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliot Shea-Denwood</td>
<td>Jazz and Computer Science</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexx Andrea St. John</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Ray Tilford</td>
<td>Music - Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>With Major In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter Weicherdinger</td>
<td>Commercial Music</td>
<td>Bachelor of Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**College of Music**

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Janay Lee Delisma – Music - Liberal Arts
Ariel R. Farina – Music - Liberal Arts
Sofia Fernandez – Commercial Music
Amina Harman – Music - Liberal Arts
Shannon Leah Mora – Commercial Music
Emma Jo Patten (CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts

Master of Arts
With Major In

Adam Kornecki – Music - Liberal Arts
Joshua Rivers – Music - Liberal Arts

Doctor of Music
With Major In

Christopher Fortismo Boston – String Performance
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman

Levi Herbert Gerke – Piano Performance
Major Professor: Dr. Timothy Hoekman

Nathan Michael Ingrin – Woodwind Performance
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlsson

Thaya Kongsapaisan – Piano Performance
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Braeden Ayres – Music Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly Van Weelden

“A Descriptive Analysis of Clinical Implementation of the Multimodal Neurologic Enhancement Music Therapy Intervention with Follow-Up at Age Two of Preterm Infants Provided the Intervention During NICU Hospitalization”

Anmekua Dominique Jackson – Music Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kimberly Van Weelden

“A Descriptive Analysis of Multicultural Children’s Choir Octavos from Select U.S. Music Publishing Companies”

Lewis R. Jeter – Music Theory
Major Professor: Dr. Nancy Rogers and Dr. Clifton Callender

“Similarity and the Perception of Non-Tonal Pitch Sets”

Holly Bugg Riley – Musicology
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Bakan


Stephanie Berleise Thorne – Musicology
Major Professor: Dr. Frank Gunderson

“Looking Through Trees, Finding Squirrels: Healing Traumas in Native America with Traditions, Song, and Dance”

**Florida State University**

Fall Commencement 2020
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Bre’Shae Tantrell Addison (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Ashley Ambroise – Family & Child Sciences
Isabel Marie Avriett – Family & Child Sciences
Robert Paul Azario, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Carrie Anne Bailey (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
David Alexander Barbosa – Exercise Physiology and Psychology
Haley Madison Danielle Bare – Family & Child Sciences
Rose Marie Bawle – Food & Nutrition Science
Abigail Faith Bennett – Family & Child Sciences
Oliveia Sarah Beychok-Boyer – Exercise Physiology
Lydia Joy Bjornson – Family & Child Sciences
Oliveia Renee Brady – Family & Child Sciences
Nathan William Burchiel – Exercise Physiology
Mallory Anne Callans – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Hadley Jean Cannon – Family & Child Sciences
Auriah Tien Cao-Nguyen – Exercise Physiology
Nolan Ray Carr – Athletic Training
Tracy Carrales – Exercise Physiology
Oria Aisling Clancy – Family & Child Sciences
Megan Sue Clarke – Family & Child Sciences
Emma Katherine Crawford – Exercise Physiology
Morgan Leigh Devan – Family & Child Sciences
Courtney Gabrielle Earle – Food & Nutrition Science
Evain Charles Engelbrecht (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Albreia Icelynn Etienne – Family & Child Sciences
Lexum Tommiea Fedd – Family & Child Sciences
Kristina Marie Ferreira – Exercise Physiology
Kevin Fitzpatrick – Exercise Physiology
Jason Lee Forjet (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Jessica Leigh Fransoso – Family & Child Sciences
Bea Therese Gelongo – Exercise Physiology
Noah Jarrett Gilberstadt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Austin James Gold – Athletic Training
Jake Steven Golden (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Jared Frank Grady – Athletic Training
Karia Tierra Grant-Williams – Athletic Training
Connor Timothy Green – Exercise Physiology
Erika Briana Hammond – Family & Child Sciences
Meghan Elizabeth Hardesty (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Maxwell Lee Harrell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Rebecca Hays (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Shakirah Hilaire – Food & Nutrition Science

Daijah Naturel Hines (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Haley Brooke Hobbs (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Holden Joseph Honor – Dietetics
Alexis Nicole Hughes – Family & Child Sciences
Natalie Huguier – Athletic Training
Mimi Kim Huyhn – Family & Child Sciences
Kristin Tara Jacobs – Family & Child Sciences
Mikella Jeanty – Exercise Physiology
Lauren Nicole Johnson – Family & Child Sciences
Samantha Ann Kao – Family & Child Sciences
Fallon Katz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Zachary Alexander Keith – Exercise Physiology
Lauren Casey Key (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Sarah Grace Kidney (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Morgan McKinnah Krause (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Amanda Theresa Levinson – Family & Child Sciences
Tori Christine Lopis – Family & Child Sciences
Julia Raine Magill – Exercise Physiology
Gabriella Marquez – Exercise Physiology
Zoraida Martinez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Alexis Troy Mason – Family & Child Sciences
Shea Vincent McCafferty – Exercise Physiology
Jenna Marie McKnight – Family & Child Sciences
Emma Michelle Mendez (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Kasandra Marie Mhoo – Family & Child Sciences
Tatyan Cha’Nise Minnis – Family & Child Sciences
Katherine Morris (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Michael VonDerlehr Morris – Exercise Physiology
Tyler Anthony Myers – Athletic Training
Bailey M. O’Grady – Family & Child Sciences
Kayla Nicole O’Reilly – Exercise Physiology
Christopher Kenneth O’Stein – Food & Nutrition Science
Sidnee Lyn Ohalorain (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Anna Kelly Olsen – Family & Child Sciences
Isabella Maria Parillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Georgia Irene Paspatakis (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Paul David Patterson, Jr. – Exercise Physiology
Breah Ashton Pelfrey – Family & Child Sciences
Jayna Elizabeth Perry – Family & Child Sciences
Sydney Pinto – Exercise Physiology
Mitchell Bryan Portnoy – Exercise Physiology
Caleb Pottorff – Exercise Physiology
Leah Nicole Putnal (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Julianne Elise Rathgeber – Family & Child Sciences
Jessica Nicole Reamy – Exercise Physiology
Ryan Reed (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Victoria Susan Robbins – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Hannah M. Sandifer (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Samantha Lorraine Sanfilippo – Exercise Physiology
Jerome Derek Saunders – Exercise Physiology
Kaley Marie Schaefer – Athletic Training

Eric Brandon Schulz – Exercise Physiology
Maudie Blanche Skyring – Exercise Physiology
Melissa Sue Sliger – Family & Child Sciences
Jennifer Michele Snowden (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology
Austin James Snyder – Exercise Physiology
Cesar Alexander Sotomayor – Athletic Training
Jenna Rae Spain (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Madison Spencer – Dietetics
Kassandra St Fleur – Exercise Physiology
Sarah Stacy (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Heather Mari Stevenson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Abby Marie Stout – Family & Child Sciences
David Jeremiah Thomas – Family & Child Sciences
Frankie Tibbits-Bryce (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Leah Vargas – Exercise Physiology
Nicolette Gabrielle Vigne (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Jean Rae Wagner – Family & Child Sciences
Shamika Tamika Willis – Family & Child Sciences
Austin Robert Winsor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Lana Rae Wood (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Physiology

Master of Science
With Major In

Katherine Ann Gallagher – Nutrition & Food Science
Allen Frank Humphries – Nutrition & Food Science
James Roderick Ippolito – Nutrition & Food Science
Alexandra N. Kluger – Sports Nutrition
Chelsea E. McCampbell – Nutrition & Food Science
Sarah Jessica Munyon – Nutrition & Food Science
Anna Caitlin Rhoads – Nutrition & Food Science
Laxmi Sharma – Nutrition & Food Science
Reana Nicole Weaver – Sports Nutrition

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Abigail Elizabeth Cullen – Exercise Physiology
Major Professors: Dr. Gloria Salazar and Dr. Hyun Seok Hwang

“The Regulation of Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Phenotype by Adiponectin”

Ebony Chinonyere Iheanacho – Marriage & Family Therapy
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph G. Gryzwasz

“Great Expectations: Exploring Educational Expectations and Emotional Distress with African Immigrant Families”

Antoinette Marie London-Johnson – Human Development and Family Science
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph G. Gryzwasz

“Conflict Resolution Approaches Among African American Couples: An Emotional Security Perspective for an Intervention Replication Study”
College of Education

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Christian DeJuan Armstrong – Sport Management
Van Karvannee Bryant – Sport Management
Hannah J. Capece – Sport Management
Derek Andrew Eberly – Sport Management
Adrian Rose Eil (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Andrea Ellison – Sport Management
Matthew Freeman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
John Joshua Govans III – Sport Management
Joshua Haslett – Sport Management
Nicholas Alexander Heising (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Clayton John Hobbs – Sport Management
Cameron Tyler Huffstutter – Sport Management and Political Science
John Patrick Hutto – Sport Management
Casey Dillon Jackson (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Sung Min Kim – Sport Management
Taryn Marie Knuth (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Belochi Lacomba – Sport Management
Hunter D. Lundy (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Donovan S. Moore (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management and Statistics
Devin Rashad Neely – Sport Management
Jett Tucker Nicholson – Sport Management
William Jess Rasmussen (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Lane Berkley Sirmans – Sport Management
Sydney Smith – Sport Management
Jacob Scott Standridge – Sport Management
Robert Edward Thigpen III – Sport Management
Maurice Darnell Treadwell, Sr. – Sport Management
Samuel Duncan Tschida – Sport Management
Dylan William Walsh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management

Master of Science
With Major In

Anna Eileen Apple – Sport Management
Joshua William Aver – Sport Management
Xueyao Bai – Foreign & Second Language Education

Deidre Patrice Williams – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Morgan Williams – Early Childhood Education
Terrell Fred'Shad Williams – Higher Education
Jacob Vance Wolber – Sport Management
Jiabei Xu – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies

Education Specialist
With Major In

Robyn O. Brock – Higher Education
Dillon Giorgis – Educational Leadership/Administration
Kristen Michelle Nemec – Educational Leadership/Administration
Nicole Vonderau Poteet – Educational Leadership/Administration
Craig S. Ross – Educational Leadership/Administration
Kelly Lee Stafford – Educational Leadership/Administration
Gareth Bryan Wilkinson – Educational Leadership/Administration

Doctor of Education
With Major In

Margot Denise Bishop – Education Policy & Evaluation
Major Professor: Dr. Patrice Iatologa

An investigation of the Post-Graduation Outcomes of High School Students Completing an Early Childhood Education Career and Technical Program

Jennifer Jane Farinella – Higher Education
Major Professor: Dr. Kathy Guthrie

Paving Pathways: Generating A Better Understanding of the Tranitional Experiences of Foster Care Alumni Pursuing Graduate Education

Elijah Rashad Khatib – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Zuilkowski

A Single Case Study of the State of Georgia STEM Certification Requirements for Schools and the Resources and Barriers Associated with Acquiring Certification

Diana Ubinas-Wright – Educational Leadership/Administration
Major Professor: Dr. Robert Schwartz

The Untold Stories of Community College Latinx Student Retention

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Anna Vitalyevna Bondarenko – Foreign & Second Language Education
Major Professor: Dr. Mostafa Papi

Self-Efficacy as a Generative Mechanism for Future Self-Guides and Feedback-Seeking Behavior in Language Learning Motivation

Cassandra Maria Brown – Education Policy & Evaluation
Major Professor: Dr. Stacey Rulledge

The Ever-changing Policy: Examining College-readiness Actions of School Personnel

Charles Anthony Barresi – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Caroline Victoria Bourne – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Amy Koehler Brown – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Deja Monet Bush – Sport Management
Cameron Council Butcher – Sport Management
Juliet Jacinta Rachael Campbell – Sport Management
Allison Coniglio – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Jacob Michael Daus – Sport Management
Desiree Angelic Descartes – Learning & Cognition
Samantha Jeanmarie DeZurga – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Lia Drivas – Sport Management
Rebecca L. Edwards – Sport Management
Diana Fajardo – Visual Disabilities
Tamara Lyniece Fitzpatrick – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Latricia Tanee Follansbee – Foreign & Second Language Education
Erin Michelle Hajduk – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Megan Hoadley – Visual Disabilities
James Patrick Hocken – Sport Management
Laura-Nicole Houston – Educational Leadership/Administration
Lori M. Howard – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Chia-Wei Hsu – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Jaesung Hur – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Dillon Mark Jeffries – Sport Management
Shengzhu Jin – Sport Management
Joan M. Joselyn – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Jacob Scot Kernen – Sport Management
Jessica Anne King-Markham – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Brittany Kellar Marshall – Educational Leadership/Administration
Ryan Coleman Martinez – Sport Management
Allison T. Metcalf – Science Education
Yuma Moriya – Sport Management
Mary Kathleen Netti – Educational Leadership/Administration
Dante Anthony Newberg – Sport Management
Dorothy Waters Nickerson – Educational Leadership/Administration
Erica Nicole Orensky – Sport Management
Oscar Alejandro Ortiz – Sport Management
Joseph Daniel Peluso – Sport Management
Jasmyn LaShawn Pollock – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Laura Powers – Special Education
Makai Pullara – Sport Management
Tyler Scott Reeve – Sport Management
Carson Leigh Schlaifer – Sport Management
Lanayia Berretha Singleton – Education Policy & Evaluation
Alison P. Skrobacz – Sport Management
Samuel Stephens – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Xavier Esteban Suarez – Educational Leadership/Administration
Michael Connors Susnjor – Sport Management
Rebecca Ann Thoennissen – Learning & Cognition
Ryan Michael Troutman – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Sen Wang – Reading Education & Language Arts
Timothy Curtis Weston – Sport Management
Rebecca Elsie Wiggins – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies

“Effects of Dried Plum Consumption on Bone Health and Serum Cytokine Profiles in Osteopenic Men”

“Investigating the Role of Androgens in the Regulation of Limb Skeletal Muscle Mass”
Jhenai Wilkerson Chandler – Higher Education
Major Professor: Dr. Toby Park-Gaghan

Christina Dorothy Colgary – Combined Program-Counseling Psychology & School Psychology
Major Professor: Dr. Martin Swarnbrow-Becker
“Be Your Body’s Friend: An Adapted Mixed Gendered Body Image and Health Intervention for the Undergraduate Classroom”

Danielle Maria Eftaxas – Combined Program-Counseling Psychology & School Psychology
Major Professor: Dr. Lyndsay Jenkins
“The Relations Among Coping, Disclosure, and Personality Traits for Sexually Victimized College Students”

Kenneth David Gloeckner – Higher Education
Major Professor: Dr. Robert Schwartz
“Cost of Contingency: A Comparative Interrupted Time Series Analysis of the Impact of Cost on Adjunct Faculty Employment”

Eric Edward Godin – Higher Education
Major Professor: Dr. Shouping Hu
“The Adoption of State Performance-based Funding Policies in Higher Education: A Comparison of 1.0 and 2.0 Policies”

Jacob Michael Hindin – Sport Management
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Giardina

Xinye Hu – Higher Education
Major Professor: Dr. Shouping Hu
“The Heterogeneity of Institutional Performance Following the Developmental Education Reform in Florida”

Ronald Ricky Hulewicz II – Elementary Education
Major Professor: Dr. Elizabeth Jakubowski
“Third Through Fifth Grade Teachers’ Perceptions and Practices of Cooperative Learning”

Chandra Latara Myrick – Higher Education
Major Professor: Dr. Tamara Bertrand Jones
“I’m Speaking: Narratives of Black Women Serving in Senior Housing Officer Roles at Predominantly White Institutions”

Seyedahmad Rahimi – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Major Professor: Dr. Valerie Shute
“Inspire, Instruct, Or Both? Game-Based Assessment and Support of Creativity”

Hila Sharon David – Sport Psychology
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum
“Exercising Mind-body: The Effects of Exercise-emotional Support (EES) Intervention on Stress and Well Being Among College Students”

Rebecca R. Turk – Foreign & Second Language Education
Major Professors: Dr. Sherry Southerland and Dr. Jeannine Turner

Xiaotong Yang – Measurement & Statistics
Major Professor: Dr. Insu Paek
“Comparing Global Model-Data Fit Indices in Item Response Theory Applications”

Samantha Natalya Crawford (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Mycah Franklin Daniel – Editing, Writing, & Media
Jose Carlo Diaz – Philosophy
Lara Diez (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing & Media
Tyler David Duet – Philosophy
Torrie Nicole Dukes – Creative Writing
Anne-Marie C. Eliancy – Literature, Media, and Culture
Rodney Elibert – Philosophy
Amanda Christina England – Humanities
Riel Sofia Abigail Felice (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Rosangela Fernandez – Environmental Science & Policy
Maria Victoria Figuera – History
Gus Perry Fischer – Environmental Science & Policy
Kayla Fishbach – Humanities
Daniel Kexaneth Fleming – Literature, Media, and Culture
Morgan Ellen Forker (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Holly E. Foss – Humanities
Maria Fernanda Franco – Philosophy
Nicolle Gerrard (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Ashley Rose Gill (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Tamara Gabrielle Gluck – Editing, Writing, & Media
Phillip Charles Goldman – Humanities
Abigail Gomez – Philosophy
Ava Nicole Goplerud – Creative Writing
Chelsea Rose Green – Environmental Science & Policy
Ceridwyn Kaylene Griffis – Japanese/Business
Alexandra Lea Halchak – Creative Writing
Alexander Thomas Hale – Humanities
Peiyao Han – Computer Programming & Applications
Samuel Aristotle Hanson (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, & Media
Colby Alexander Hargrove – History
Jade Monet Heise (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Humanities
Jade Monet Heise (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Jordan Renee Heise (CUM LAUDE) – Humanities
Jordan Renee Heise (CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Mark Andrew Hicks, Jr. – History
Hisham Samer Hisham – History
Jesse Taylor Hogan (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Bailey Kai Hough (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing
Rachel Lydia Hunt – Humanities
Brandon Michael Hutchinson – Creative Writing
Adeola Miriam Idowu – Humanities
Jarret Paul Inesedy – Humanities
Jaime Paige Johnston (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature, Media, and Culture
Robert Franklin Jones – Computer Science
Alexander Robert Jordan – Computer Science
Jaz’m in Lachelle Kemp – History
Ryan Jason Kielmann – Editing, Writing, & Media
Lynsey K. Kirk – Editing, Writing, & Media
Elias G. Larrade (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – History
Justin Hapitan Leagogo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy
Chad Michael McGuire (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Homer Inman McMillan III – Computer Science
Jacqueline Michele McTamney – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Monsherrath Mejia – Psychology
Courtney Crosby Mehli (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Rafael Eduardo Mendez – Biological Science
Andrew Keeler Mendoza – Statistics
Ashley Megan Meyer – Psychology
Michaela Michener – Psychology
Ariyana N. Miller – Biological Science
Sarah Miller – Biology/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teach/FSU-Teach
Kyle Molter – Computer Science
Hayley Palm Mon Goy – Psychology
Callie Lynne Montgomery – Psychology
Jessica Montiel – Psychology
Meredith Hope Moore (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Mykalah Noelle Moore – Biological Science
Meghan Lu Nor – Psychology
Megan A. Morris – Psychology
Haley Lyn Mott (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Julia Isabella Muniz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
James Christopher Murphy – Psychology
Or Evin Nachum (CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Mageda Elia Nader (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Mohammed Nuraddeen Mustapha Namadi – Computer Science
Audrey Nash (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Katrlna Claire Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Mark Cyrus Nomat – Statistics
Christopher Khang Nguyen (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Lindsay Eryn Nichols (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ezzdeen Nimer – Psychology
Mozindia Blessing Madeh Nkembo (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Alexander No – Computer Science
Christopher Charles Noe – Psychology
Courtney Patricia O’Brien – Psychology
Sabrina Rose O’Donnell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Wyatt Michael O’Steen – Computer Science
Eleonora Owoghobeki Omorogie – Biological Science
Aaron Crews Orender – Biological Science
Tobechukwu Henry Osakwe – Computer Science
Sarah Anne Osborn – Computer Science
Maryana Ostapenko – Psychology
Nicholas David Oubre – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Kaylee Ann Owen – Actuarial Science
Kelsie Maria Pace – Psychology
Manuel Esteban Paez Teran (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Chaveli Palau Morales (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Joshua Jostef Pangano – Computer Science
Liz Fernanda Parra Rendon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Zoe Ariel Parrales – Biological Science
Dennis Pascual, Jr. – Computer Science
Dhruv Daniel Patel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Julia Marie Pavlov – Psychology
Tomasz Pawelek – Computer Science
Jayna Marie Peacock (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Alexander James Pedraja – Psychology
David Mario Perez – Biochemistry
Ignacio Andres Perez – Psychology
Anerys S. Perez Sadler – Psychology
Hailey Ann Petry – Psychology
Emily Morganti (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Alexander Dale Pilcher – Environmental Science & Policy
Mary Ann Pintado – Psychology
Samara Maritza Pinto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Kaylee Ann Plamek (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Samantha Christina-Marie Politano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Environmental Science & Policy and Editing, Writing & Media
Emily Ann Powell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Megan R. Predmore – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Britney Roxanne Proser – Psychology
Shelby Lynn Provost – Statistics
Lila Brooke Pullo (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
LEYANNi Skai Quijano-Shafer – Computer Science
Jordyn Pearl Quinn – Psychology
Sean Bernard Ramirez – Biological Science
John Michael Rawley (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Dakota James Ray – Biological Science
Madison Rayback (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Devaun Malcolm Reid – Psychology
Kristi Ann Reno – Psychology
Gianna M. Renteria (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Matthew Nicholas Reyna – Actuarial Science
Robert Henry Reynolds – Psychology
Taylor Marie Reynolds (CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Jazmine Monet Rhodes – Psychology
Maria Clara Ribeiro-Siqueira (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Political Science
Isabella Annmarie Robbins – Psychology
Calvin Jerome Roberts, Jr. – Psychology
Jordyn Sierra Robinson – Biochemistry
John Shields Rodman IV – Computational Science
Andres Felipe Rodriguez – Environmental Science
Jessica Nicole Rodriguez – Biological Science
Stephany Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Zulay Caridad Rodriguez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Courtney N. Rolle – Psychology
Alexis Rosa – Biological Science
Nicole Marie Rosado (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Bryce James Rosen – Psychology
Emily Rachel Rothman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychological Science
Thomas Madison Rudolph – Computer Science
Tiffani Moneke Rush – Psychology
Christopher Stavros – Biological Science and Environment & Society
Louie Sandstorm (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science & Policy
Naomi Giselle Santana – Biological Science
Marissa Gabrielle Santiago – Psychological Science
Nicholas Alexandre Santiso – Environmental Science
Gabriela Miranda Santos (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Daniela Andrea Sarmiento – Psychology and Criminology
Laura Sofia Sarmiento – Computer Science
Megan Ann Saunders – Computer Science
Caroline Sterling Scelar – Psychology
Skyler Elysa Schaefer – Biological Science
Tara Ann Schneider – Anthropology
Alex Schuster – Psychology
Dylan Isaac Schwartz – Biological Science
Joshua Schwartz – Environmental Science
Denzel Devon Scott – Psychology
Logan Suzanne Seeman – Psychology and Political Science
Laura Beatriz Segura – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Claire Elizabeth Self – Statistics
Megan Christine Senda – Biological Science
Julia Serna Agudelo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emily Kathryn Sharpe – Psychology
Douglass Shotwell – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Virginia Elena Scurieli Level – Computer Science
Samuel Enrique Silva – Computer Science
Amanda Fay Simpson – Psychology
Allison Nicole Skirball – Biological Science
Wendy Lynn Slattum – Psychology
Delaney Ann Smith – Environmental Science
Rayna Ashley Smith – Cell and Molecular Neurosciences
Jaylene Sosa (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Jonathan Daniel Soszka (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Dominika Spak – Psychology
Autumn Day Spangler (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Reece Michael Sparrow – Environmental Science
Noah Alexander Stapleton – Biological Science
Stephanie Taylor Starin – Psychology
Savannah Nicole Steckler – Computational Biology - Computer Science
Jacqueline Paige Steinhauser – Psychology
India Erica Stewart – Psychology
Joshua Park Story – Computer Science
Hana Gwynne Streibich (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Behavioral Neuroscience
Alexandra Leigh Sublette (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Editing, Writing & Media
Georgia Renee Suarez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Lindsey Brooke Summerlin – Psychology
Parker Elisabeth Sutliff (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ashley Lynn Sutton – Psychology
Elizabeth Jane Sutton – Biological Science
Nicholas Alfredo Tapia – Environmental Science & Policy
Amar Thakor – Psychology
Paris Nicole Thie – Psychology
Allison Teresa Thien (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Julia Thomason – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Anthony Joseph Thompson – Biological Sciences
Matthew Tidball – Statistics
Nicholas Brian Tidwell, Jr. – Computer Science
Viviana Inez Tijerino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Michael Vincent Tizzani – Environmental Science
Jordyn Trammell – Biological Science
Kevin Tran – Computer Science
Arien Trevino Saravia – Psychology
Morgan Alysse Tromberg – Psychology
Jamie Loriene Turnbull – Environmental Science
Alyssa Turner (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Hannah Sidney Twist – Psychology
Kadin Nicholas Unger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Arthur John Valtierra (CUM LAUDE) – Cell and Molecular Neuroscience
Ophelia Inez Vallejo-Butler – Statistics
Jenna Elizabeth Van Sciver (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Delaney Danyel Vanek – Biological Science
Hugo Vargas, Jr. (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Samantha Colleen Vazquez (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Hazel Leigh Velez-Diaz – Psychology
Anel Cristina Verish – Psychology
Andrea Vanessa Villa – Biological Science
Ariana Maria Villaran – Anthropology
Sophia A. Villarino – Psychology
Jenna Lorraine Villas – Environmental Science
Michaela Vina (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Family and Child Sciences
Sarah Marie Wadley – Computer Science
Samantha Marie Ward – Actuarial Science
Vanessa Jane Ward – Environmental Science
Anna Claire Warren – Mathematics/FSU-Teach and Secondary STEM Teach/FSU-Teach
Lauren Elizabeth Watford – Environmental Science & Policy
Latisha Marie Watson – Psychology
William LuGrande Watson – Actuarial Science
Aidan Elizabeth Weaver (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Sciences
Rachel Noel Welte (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Brandon James Whyte – Computer Science
Regan Lynn Williams (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Sciences
Tizzana Camilla Williams – Psychology
Alexander Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Christina Morgan Winn (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Jenna Elizabeth Wolfisek – Psychology
Michael Ethan Wrobel – Biochemistry
Clare Marie Yoshikawa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
John Andrew Zahasky – Biochemistry
Danielle Zamarillo – Psychology
Alejandro Julio Zamaro – Environmental Science
Ema Zupljanin (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology

Master of Arts
With Major In

Philip Michael Albert II – History & Philosophy of Science
Jessica Ontek – Religion
Jesse Russell Powell – Digital Humanities
Eric Thomas Sievers – Philosophy
Alexandra Ann Stephens – Ancient History
Alexandra Ann Stephens – Greek

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In

Jessie A. King – Creative Writing

Master of Science
With Major In

Yuwaraj Adhikari – Physics
Sakshi Aggarwal – Statistical Data Science
Tamer Alamoudi – Computer Science
Zackary Allen Baker – Statistical Data Science
Bridget Bertoldi – Clinical Psychology
Ezra Sebastian Brooker – Computational Science
Catherine Rose Buzzek – Meteorology
Nina Tuyet Bui – Biological Science
Elizabeth S.M. Chan – Clinical Psychology
Rachel Conlon – Developmental Psychology
Carl Richard Conti III – Chemistry
Gwendolyn Meta Diri Dimitruk – Meteorology
Danielle Sharon Dozier – Anthropology
Michael Greg Duckett – Computer Science
Romario De Jesus Estrella-Ramos – Computer Science
Charles Fite – Meteorology
Aikaterini Flessa Savvidou – Physics
Jennifer L. Fought – Geology
Ashley Ruth Gannon – Computational Science
Thomas Lorenz Gard – Meteorology
Daniel John Govert – Geology
Rachael Lillian Halpert – Aquatic Environmental Sciences
Daniel Ethan Houglund – Anthropology
John Paul Irving – Biological Oceanography
Mayur Jain – Computer Science
Haeseung Jeong – Computer Science
Taylor Lee Ann Johnston – Analytical Chemistry
Arthur Xenophon Karapateas – Computer Science
Benjamin Russel Karch – Cyber Security
Marzieh Khodaei Gheshlagh – Computational Science
Ryan Sangwoo Kim – Physics
Sujin Lee – Chemistry
Ethan Michael Letourneau – Computer Science
Zhou Liang – Chemical Oceanography
Tao Ma – Computer Science
Juan Macy – Physics
George McGuire – College STEM Teaching
Melissa A. Meynardasy – Clinical Psychology
Alejandro Federico Michel – Statistical Data Science
Darin Derik Mister – Meteorology
Kevin Mueller – Computational Science
Marcelina Lapuz Nagales – Computational Science
Tsang Pak Ki Henry – Physics
Kuan-Chieh Peng – Computer Science
Alex James Robb – Chemistry
Leah Elaine Rumancik – Computer Science
Christopher J. Sabal – Inorganic Chemistry
Marian Sadeghi – Computational Science
Michael Friedroh Secor – Meteorology
Yining Shen – Statistical Data Science
Shangyong Shi – Meteorology
Vignesh Sitaraman – Physics
Chesnea Alyse Sken – Meteorology
David Parker Smith – Statistical Data Science
Frederick L. Soster – Meteorology
Catherine Lynn Staffer – Meteorology
Lauren Alexandra Stentz – Clinical Psychology
Gradon Stone – Computer Science
Pranay Tarafdar – Statistics
Chong Teng – Inorganic Chemistry
Ruoying Wang – Financial Mathematics
Xianbin Wang – Statistics
Adilhan Yulanda Widyanyingsih – Meteorology
Joshua Allen Williams – Cyber Criminology - Computer Science
Nicholas Lloyd Williams – Nuclear Chemistry
Karl Wissemann – Clinical Psychology
Aiwen Xing – Statistics
Shuhang Xue – Meteorology
Fucheng Yang – Meteorology
Nicholas Haynes Yarbrough – Anthropology
Jingze Zhang – Computational Science

Professional Science Master
With Major In

Kathryn Elizabeth Lebow – Aquatic Environmental Science

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Nur Ahmed – Geology
Major Professors: Dr. Ming Ye and Dr. Yang Wang

Mohammad Dakhillallah Alahmadi – Computer Science
Major Professor: Dr. Sonia Haiduc

Nawwaf Awad Almountshry – Geology
Major Professor: Dr. James Tull

Kevin Barry – Physics
Major Professor: Dr. Christianne Beckman

William Booker – Biological Science
Major Professor: Dr. Emily M. Lemmon

Erica Faith Bloor – Physics
Major Professor: Dr. Jeremiah Murphy

Shamik Bose – Computer Science
Major Professor: Dr. Xiwen Liu

Chelsie Nicole Bowman – Geology
Major Professor: Dr. Seth Young

Kyle Patrick Bracken – History
Major Professor: Dr. Gunter Kurt Piehler

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Bustin</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>“Consumption of a Fatty Diet Promotes Obesity-independent Olfactory Sensory Neuronal Loss”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Lee Butler</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
<td>“Race in the Prairie State: Black Laws and African American Activism in Nineteenth Century Illinois”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mengqi Chai</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>“Towards Elucidating Protein and Glycoprotein Structures using Tandem Trapped Ion Mobility Spectrometry- Mass Spectrometry (Tandem-TIMS/MS)”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Michael Chelette</td>
<td>Neuroscience – Biology</td>
<td>“Having the Last Word: The Trials of Testimony and The (Re)Production of Cuban Voices”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Donald Clift</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>“Race in the Prairie State: Black Laws and African American Activism in Nineteenth Century Illinois”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael T. Conry</td>
<td>Computational Science</td>
<td>“Determining the Impact of Recombination on Phylogenetic Inference”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Lynn Contreras</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>“First-order Properties in Spatial Point Patterns on Linear Networks”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Daniel Crock</td>
<td>Computational Science</td>
<td>“Stochastic Thermodynamics and Information Processing”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idris Demirsoy</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>“Magnetoo-Spectroscopy of Excitons in Two Dimensional Semiconductors”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliza DeNobrega</td>
<td>Neuroscience – Biology</td>
<td>“The Aging Circadian Clock and its Effects on Alcohol Sensitivity and Toxicity”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peng Hao</td>
<td>Applied &amp; Computational Mathematics</td>
<td>“Parareal Algorithm Applied to the Stefan Problem”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Cipriano Diaz</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>“Search for Higgs Boson Decays to Long-lived Scalar Particles Produced in Association with a Z Boson in pp Interactions at ‘s = 13 TeV”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liang Du</td>
<td>Materials Chemistry</td>
<td>“Multifunctional Polymer Platform as Ligands and MRI Contrast Agents for Inorganic Nanocrystals”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Englman</td>
<td>Biological Science</td>
<td>“Assessing the Effects of Structural and Chemical Properties on Coral Settlement, Recruitment, and Reef Dynamics”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Nicole Gaiser</td>
<td>Inorganic Chemistry</td>
<td>“Expanding Unique Bonding Behavior in the f-Block”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan McComas Greer</td>
<td>Inorganic Chemistry</td>
<td>“Describing Covalency in Actinide Bonds”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jie Hao</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>“Modeling Structure for Natural Language Processing”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Kelly</td>
<td>Oceanography</td>
<td>“Not Just Sinking Particles: Export and the Biological Carbon Pump in a Three-Dimensional Ocean Driven by Circulation and Vertical Migration”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hwiyoung Lee</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>“Extrinsic Analysis on Manifold Valued data”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jie Liu</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
<td>“The Call”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhengguang Lu</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>“Improving Cryo-EM Structure Determination: FSC Independent Validation and Optimized Data Acquisition”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie Danielle Mutz</td>
<td>Biological Science</td>
<td>“Densities Across Hierarchical Scales Influence Ecological and Evolutionary Processes”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Nelsen</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>“War and Revolution in Northern Germany, 1916-1920”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Nicole Neu</td>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>“Nb2PdxSe5: Tuning Superconductivity, Electronic Properties and Structure with Pd Intercalation”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammadreza Parana</td>
<td>Molecular Biophysics</td>
<td>“Structural Characterization of Protein Coats in Vesicle Trafficking: Copii and Clathrin”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Prince</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>“Keeping ‘Em Flying: The American Ground Crew Experience in Europe During World War II”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Allen Schubeck</td>
<td>Meteorology</td>
<td>“The Effect of Moist Physics and Resolution on Baroclinic Wave Evolution”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen Shen</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>“Topological Data Analysis for Medical Imaging and RNA Data Analysis on Tree Spaces”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Porter Tener</td>
<td>Inorganic Chemistry</td>
<td>“Control of Itinerant Magnetism Through Modification and Chemical Design”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ökten Üngör</td>
<td>Materials Chemistry</td>
<td>“Design of Multifunctionality in Fe(II) Spin Crossover Complexes”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Paige Wallace</td>
<td>Literature, Media, and Culture</td>
<td>“Opaquenatures: Mending the Kinship Fabric”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan James Warzeka</td>
<td>Inorganic Chemistry</td>
<td>“Effects of Pressure on Actinide Compounds and their Lanthanide Analogues”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Valerie Danielle Zaffran – Analytical Chemistry
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Roper
“Role of Glycosylation in Immunoreactivity of Major Cashew (Anacardium occidentale L.) Allergen, Ana o 1”

GARNET AND GOLD SCHOLARS

Nora Albibi
Stacey Alphonse
Madison Amaral
Logan Anderson
Valeria Baduell
Logan Bell
Nicole Bellonzi
Alida Desico
Madelyn Dimitroff
Michelle Dobin
Amelia England
Abigail Francois
Gillian Gaeta
Salma Garcia-Moreno
Tamara Gluck
Michelle Grand
Amelia Jacobs
Victoria Kentz
Miranda Lough
Logan Macmillan
Elizabeth Massengale
Helen McSorley
Nathen Mergen
Sarah Osborn
Emily Powell
David Ramos
LaShea Reddick
Kristi Reno
Catherine Rothman
Isabella Scott
Catherine Sombat
Olivia Stephenson
Alexandra Sublette
Lionzy Tanis
Melissa Tillery
Alexandria Tolbert
Alyssa Turner
Nicole Vignon
Regan Williams

ROTC

To Be Commissioned as Second Lieutenant
In the United States Air Force
Megan Ann Saunders

To Be Commissioned as Second Lieutenant
In the United States Army
Ryan D. Ellis
Taren Sebastian Fleming
Joshua Andrew Marquez

VETERANS OF THE UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES

James Donald Adams
Johnathon Kobbe Alleman
Ashley Ambroise
Kiaya Canae Anderson
Carrie Anne Bailey
Joshua Barry
Christie Michelle Bennett-Bowden
Kyle P. Bracken
Elizabeth Anne Braddy
Van Karvannee Bryant
Gregory David Burris
Alston Bryan Calderon
Keith David Caron
Matthew G. Dawson
Shawn Delatour
Floyd Diehl
Andrew Jeremiah Dixon
Amy Forza
Rosselyn Lisbeth Foster
Katherine M. Franz
Lyle Lee Hackett
David Anthony Haggerty
Tia N. Holzworth
Benton Roderick Jaco
Christopher Michael Johnson
Eriel Rashawn Joyner
Casey Garrett Keenan
Jacob Scot Kernen
Noah Douglas Kowieski
David Allan Lewis
Stephen Lowmiller
Christyan Manuel Martinez
James Daniel McKinney
Robert Tyler Merck
Jonathan Parke
Mary Ann Pintado
Patrick Mika Polowichak

Claudio Cesar Pulido
David Rhodes
Robert Christopher Robinson
Brenda Ann Salvas
Kurtis Allen Schubeck
Eric Brandon Schultz
Rochand Scoby
Denzell Devon Scott
John David Shelton
Richard Michael Simmons
Conner Z. Simpler
Todd Alexander Smith
Erik Robert Solorzano
Joseph Noel Suarez
Edward Albert Tague
Aaron Lavar Thomas
Kai L. Tillman
William Andrew Tunis
Caroline Rose Unglaub
Ashley Nicole Velez
Bonnie Walton
Matthew O’Connell Ward
Nicholas Lloyd Williams
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23